
- Everyone using the 
Apache Range must sign a 
waiver.

- Children under 18 must 
be accompanied by an 
adult. 

- Children must be at least - Children must be at least 
10 years of age to use the 
facility.

- Children must also have a
waiver signed by a parent or 
legal guardian.

- All sales are nal.

-- The range attendant may stop 
any activities at any time. If a 
customer fails to listen, Outdoor 
Recreation reserves the right to 
ban that customer from any 
future use of the facilities. 

ALCOHOL IS NOT ALLOWED
While shooting. If a customer appears to be intoxicated he or 

she will be asked to leave the facility



Our Archery Range is small but user friendly. We provide 

targets that can be placed at various distances for your 

shooting pleasure. You can also provide your own targets if you 

like. We do not have any bows or arrows on site. $1.00 Fee.

Over the past year our paintball eld has completely 

transformed. We now have a huge recball eld in addition to 

our smaller speedball area. Beginners and experienced players 

alike can enjoy either eld together.  See prices to the left.

The Apche Sports Range has one of the few skeet shooting 

areas in Alamogordo. You provide the shotgun, eye protection, 

and ammo, we provide the clays, throwers, ear protection, and 

someone to pull for you if you need it. Only $3.00/ round.

We have paint available for purchase on site, however, you are 

free to use your own paint purchased elsewhere as well.

Paint: Custom Blend*
Per Bag (500 rounds): $15.00
Per Case (2,000 rounds / 4 bags): $50.00
*types of paint & prices may vary with the market

Have all your own gear and paint? Perfect, just pay the eld fee!

 Field Fee: $3.00 (includes 1st air ll)
All Day Air: $7.00 (unlimeted air lls all day)
Air tank rell: $2.00 each

If you don’t have your own gear, no worries! We can provide 

you wil everything you need to play a game of paintball.

Rental Package : $13.00
Includes: marker, hopper, mask, HPA tank, barrel cover, rst ll 

of air, and eld fee.

Add all day air for an additional $7.00
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